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To Mr. Christophe HEYNS, 

 Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions 

Copy to: Mme Navi PILLAY,  

High Commissioner for Human Rights in Geneva 

 

Object: Letter of allegation 

We have the great privilege to present, on behalf of all the victims named below, this case on 
what is exactly the situation of human rights in the North and South Kivu, in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo. We present this letter on behalf of a coalition of NGOs working in South 
Kivu (eastern Congo). 

On the morning of 4th to 5th May 2012, around 05:00, the suspected elements of FDLR a 
Hutu armed group, acting in eastern Congo),coming from the village of Ekingi, massacred 13 
civilians, in Lumendje, an area of Kasindaire, in the village of Mingazi, in the Groupement of 
Kalima, Community chiefdom of Buhavu, in the territory of Kalehe, in the province of South 
Kivu. 

These are the names of the 13 victims: 

- Mr. Nyangarambwa, 50 years old (y/o) 
- Mme Faida Naangutu, 48 y/o, Nyangarambwa’s spouse 
- Mr. Nyangarambwa La Vie, 11 y/o 
- Miss Nyangarambwa Cécile, 7 y/o 
- Mr. Kateo Lwaasi, 45 y/o 
- Mr. Babuya Lwaasi, 11 y/o 
- Mr. Mushumbi kasavubu, 46 y/o 
- Mme Helene Kasavubu, 38 y/o 
- Miss Asifiwe Kasavubu, 10 y/o 
- Miss Dadu Kasavubu, 7 y/o 
- Mr Munguiko Kasavubu, 2 y/o 
- Mme Nabyoombo Nyoka Lusembe, 47 y/o 
- Mme Namukomo Kanika, 42 y/o (she was pregnant)1 

 
Many sources and testimonies indicated that 11 bodies mentioned above were buried by 106 
members of the military, the FARDC regiment (Governmental army), as they arrived first at 
the scene and the two others were buried by civilians. The same sources say that the 
missing 32 people (23 children and 9 adults), who were with the above mentioned 13, 
returned on the 6th and 7th of May 2012, to their respective families.2 

On the night of Sunday 13th to Monday 14th of May, 2012, around midnight, the FDLR came 
to care for their sick at the Clinic, built by MONUSCO, in the village of KAMANANGA. They 
immediately invaded and attacked, as reprisals for the Kamananga Village, the Kambegeti 
and Kambale group Kalima, in the Community chiefdom of Buhavu, Administrative 
management position of Bunyakiri, in the territory of Kalehe, and by then brutally killed nearly 

                                                           
1
 ICJP (Initiatives Congolaises pour la Justice et la Paix), in the Balance newsletter, n°244, 18th May 2012 

2
 Héritiers de la Justice, in the Nota BENE newsletter, n°383, 15th May 2012. 
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65 people. So far, 31 bodies have been recovered and buried in a mass grave and the 
search continues to find the missing. Among the victims, we noted: 

- Miss Sila  Julie, 4 years old (y/o) 
- Miss Baraka Sila,  13 y/o 
- Mr. Maendeleo,  11 y/o 
- Mme Louise  Mwange,  50 y/o 
- Mme Berthe  Musamba,  30 y/o 
- Mme Kwaire  Marcelline, 51 y/o 
- Mme Nabintu Tulinabo (adult but no specification of age) 
- Miss Monika Kalolo, 4 y/o 
- Miss Vumilia,  25 y/o 
- Miss Nakachikomo, 7 y/o 
- Miss Msaada Malimingi, 2 y/o 
- Miss Louise Sibazuri  Nazaïre,  40 y/o 
- A baby (no name but  7 month) 
- Mme Bengibabuya Tuatua,  28 y/o 
- Miss Fahini  Kitima, 5 y/o 
- Mr. Barnabe  Kabanga  50 y/o 
- Mr. Moïse Kangoma (adult but no specification of age) 
- Miss Siyapata Riziki, 2 y/o 
- Miss Tantine Mashembo, 20 y/o 
- Mme Ndole Muhemeli, 67 y/o 
- Mr. Aroni Enabundere (12 months) 
- Mr. Balya Bukiro, 20 y/o 
- Miss Mbampa Bukiro, 18 y/o 
- Mr. Buzima Maendeleo, 3 y/o 
- Mr. Sibazuri Ngomerero, 32 y/o 
- Mme Kwabene  Nyarukeba  Claudine, 37 y/o 
- Mme Solange Mashamba, 14 y/o 
- Mr. Kumbuka  Luburebure  (adult but no specification of age) 
- Mr. Katindi Bware, 40 y/o 
- Miss Furaha Mungilima, 17 y/o 
- Mr. Katoto Bukiro, 74 y/o 

The civil society is deeply concerned about these serious violations of human rights, 
specifically the right to life. It calls for a joint, independent and impartial investigation urgently 
instituted, for shedding light on the causes of these new massacres that occurred in an area 
under control of peacekeepers of the MONUSCO. 

Under this request, we would like also to ask through your institution of Special Rapporteur 
the following: 

- The government set up a commission of inquiry to shed light on the horrible 
massacres, ensure the prosecution(s) of the perpetrators because the places where 
they live is well known, and fully compensate the victims; 

- Both the government of Kinshasa and the provincial authorities of the South Kivu 
(Government, Provincial Assembly, 10th Military District and Provincial Inspection of 
the police) carry out a mission to comfort this population which is battered by 
repeated attacks by gunmen, and take appropriate measures to stop these bloody 
incursions against our people because it is still remaining in the Government’s 
responsibility to protect its own citizens from attacks whether from state actors or not; 

- As the wounded and injured need care, to call on all the humanitarian community to 
focus their attention to rescuing these victims. 
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We don’t wish to encounter any difficulties when writing to the government to indicate 
sources. So, we wish only the name and address of the NGOs be mentioned, leaving out 
all individual NGO workers, the name of the victims can be mentioned. 

We look forward to knowing more about actions taken in the coming days. 

With regards, 

 

For the NGOs, 

Mr. Providence NGOY Walupakah (ADH-GL), c/o 14, Avenue du Mail ; 1205 Geneva - 
Switzerland 

- AGENCE POUR LES DROITS HUMAINS-GRANDS LACS (ADH-GL) (15 Bugabo, ville de 
Bukavu – RD Congo, tel. 00243 997 77 97 11, email : adhbukavu@gmail.com,) 

- LIGUE DES DROITS DE LA PERSONNE L’HOMME GRANDS-LACS (LDGL) – programme 
Observatoire droits de l’homme (tél. (250)0783465619, email : epimack.ldgl@gmail.com) 

- SOS INFORMATION JURIDIQUE MULTISECTORIELLE (SOS IJM) asbl (Tel. 00243 997 70 
61 57 courriel : sosijmasbl@gmail.com (adresse de contact pour les urgences et cas de 
menaces) Adresse: 85, av. P.E. LUMUMBA, Ville de Bukavu, RD CONGO 

- HERITIERS DE LA JUSTICE, Service des Eglises Protestantes pour les Droits Humains et la 
Paix, (BP. 109 Bukavu, Sud-Kivu, R.D. du Congo, BP. 234 Cyangugu, Rwanda, Tel:+243 
997716934, Tel:+243 998677077, Email: heritiersdelajustice@yahoo.co.uk, 
contact@heritiersdelajustice.org   

- LA VOIX DES SANS-VOIX POUR LES DROITS DE L'HOMME (VSV) (3858, Avenue des 
Ecuries, Commune de Ngaliema, Kinshasa, B.P. 11445 Kinshasa I, email: 
vsv_ongdh@yahoo.fr 

 

 

 

P.S.: Please have photos in annexes 

 


